This booklet
contains valuable
information for
all women
suffering from
hair loss

At Truly You Hair and Scalp Clinic, we offer proven treatments for hair loss and scalp
issues, as well as aesthetic solutions like wigs, hair pieces, and extensions. Our top quality
hair pieces and medical wigs are available for hair loss due to chemotherapy treatments,
alopecia, trichotillomania or fine and thinning hair. Truly You is proud to be working with
the best suppliers in the world and as a result we offer our clients the largest selection
of wigs in the GTA in the newest styles and colours, best quality human hair, European hair
or synthetic fibres. Most importantly our wigs are custom fit and cut to ensure style,
comfort and confidence for our clients.
There are many reasons for hair thinning or loss: Hormonal changes (pregnancy,
menopause, cancer treatments, and anti-estrogen drugs), stress, hereditary, medications,
to name a few. At Truly You Hair and Scalp Clinic, we view scalp care as one of the most
important steps to hair regrowth and maintaining healthy hair. Our Scalp Care Therapy
lines are based on the science of Trichology. Made in Canada and Europe they are
clinically proven to create a healthy scalp, strengthen hair and improve growth. During
Cancer treatments, scalp care should not be overlooked. Maintaining the health of your
scalp will ensure an optimal environment for regrowth. Post treatment, Truly You offers
state of the art treatments that will help your hair grow in healthy and strong. We also
offer our specially designed chemo-colour, that is gentle and effectively covers grey
hair. At Truly You we are here to offer our knowledge and experience but most
importantly, we are here to help.
Hair Loss, whatever its cause, can be traumatic and can make you feel vulnerable, but it
does not have to be that way. Clients of Truly You Hair and Scalp Clinic trust our name
and leave with dignity and confidence in their decision for self-care. We offer private
rooms that can accommodate family, friends or supporters when you are making your
decision to purchase a medical hair prosthesis. Our consultations are free, and our staff
is always warm and empathetic.
While hair loss is an individual journey, finding solutions and support is a group project and
we are here to guide you every step of the way.
Truly You Hair and Scalp Clinic
Helping YOU be TRULY YOU again.
(905) 821 1092

Hair Loss from
Cancer Treatments
Women find that losing their hair as a result of cancer treatment is the most
distressing side effect of treatments.
Your hair is likely an important part of your self-image and losing it may affect your
confidence and self-esteem. You may find it easier to deal with your anticipated hair loss
if you’re prepared with information and knowledge of the different services, products
and choices available to you.
For many of us, the way we feel about ourselves is closely linked to the way we
look, and so losing our hair can be devastating. You may feel unattractive and
unfeminine. You may feel angry that this has happened on top of your cancer
diagnosis and treatments.
Hair Loss may also make you feel vulnerable and exposed, particularly as it’s such a visible
side effect and can also be a constant reminder of your treatments, labelling you as a
‘cancer patient’. Such reactions are completely normal and understandable, and you may
find it takes some time to adjust to losing your hair. The staff at Truly You Hair & Scalp
Clinic are here to help you with this transition.
It’s up to you who you will tell about losing your hair. Some people tell just their
family and close friends, while others are happy to let everyone know. Of course
if you choose to wear scarves or not to cover your head, your hair loss may be more
obvious. If you choose to wear a wig that looks like your own hair, many people may
not notice that you’ve lost your hair or are going through treatments.
People will respond to you losing your hair in different ways, and you may find some
reactions difficult to deal with. If people don’t know what to say it may help to put them
at ease if you bring the subject up first. You need to be prepared for the possibility that
not everyone will be as supportive as you’d like, and that can be hurtful. But lots of people
will react well, so try not to withdraw from your friends or your social life. At Truly You
Hair & Scalp Clinic we will do our very best to help you find the right solution for you and
restore comfort and confidence.

Cancer treatments and how
our clinic helps address the
appearance related side effects
Chemotherapy
Chemotherapy uses anti-cancer drugs to destroy cancer cells, but in the process it also
damages healthy cells, including the cells in the hair follicles, which is why it can make
your hair fall out. Because healthy cells repair themselves quickly, hair will eventually
grow back after treatments are finished.
How can Capilia Hair Products & Treatments help after Chemotherapy?
We are here to provide our guests with:
• Information on different products available such as wigs and head coverings
• Services available
• Scalp treatments
• Re-growing hair after treatment
Additional support with every stage:
• Before treatments begin
• During treatments
• After treatments are over

Cranial Radiotherapy
Uses high energy x-rays to treat cancer. Like chemotherapy, it also affects healthy cells,
but only in the specific area being treated. This means that those affected will only lose
hair from the area being treated. For example, if a patient is having radiotherapy to the
head, the most significant hair loss will occur in that area.
• After cranial radiotherapy the hair will usually grow back. Patients may find the regrowth
is patchy, and it can take up to six to twelve months to grow back completely. This is
where we tell guests that they need to be patient.
• It is also possible that the hair may not grow back at all or it may be thin. This will depend
on the dose of radiotherapy and the number of treatments one had.
• Continue to look after your hair with cut, colours and highlights. Use Shampoos that
are safe and formulated for your type of hair and scalp condition

How Can our Hair Solution Centre Help after Cranial Radiotherapy?
• We will assist guests in finding the appropriate wig that resembles their own hair, in the
same manner as we do with our guests on Chemotherapy.
• Our goal is also to educate our guest regarding the possibility her hair may not be as thick
as it was before her cranial radiotherapy.
• We provide her with information about other solutions by integrating more hair to her
existing hair should thinning occur.
• Explain the scalp therapy program to help strengthen her existing hair and hopefully
regenerate any damaged follicles.
• Our Kamitek product will help also to give some coverage to the thinning area by
camouflaging.

Anti-Estrogen Drugs
• For women with hormonal receptor positive breast cancer, the oncologist may put her
on an anti-estrogen drug for 5 years. These drugs can be Tamoxifen, Arimidex, Femara
or something similar.
• One of the common side effects of anti-estrogen drugs includes thinning hair - behaving
as Hormonal Hair Loss.
• Once these drugs are stopped, hair may come back as it was before the cancer journey.
It may not be as full as it was prior to treatments and may be fine and thin in the frontal
hair line and crown area.
How Can our Hair Solution Centre Help after Anti-Estrogen Drugs?
• This type of hair loss needs to be treated as hormonal hair loss. How thin hair may
become depends on hereditary disposition and other factors.
• We offer guests a scalp and hair analysis, and provide recommendations on products that
are derma cosmetic and scalp therapy treatments to strengthen and stimulate hair
growth.
• Our Hair Salon Services include colouring that has no ammonia, hair styling that will give
bounce and fullness, home care to strengthen existing hair, and styling recommendations
that give your hair volume.
• Our guests enjoy a private room setting for their first few haircuts, while the hair is
regrowing. We can also recommend a stylist that is
suited to your needs.

Before Treatments
The best time to purchase a wig is before you start your treatments. You are still strong
enough to go out and try on wigs. We encourage you to bring a family member or friend
that will help you make the right choice. It is important to choose the right wig that looks
just like you and one that you feel comfortable in.
Our wigs have the most innovative cap construction available on the market today. Our
exclusive construction utilizes a double monofilament top which feels soft and silky inside the
cap giving the appearance of actual hair growth right out of the scalp. Because this design
replaces machine wefted strips with monofilament, it eliminates scratchy, irritating friction
against the scalp. The wigs are light in weight and can be styled and parted in any direction
just like natural hair. Some of our wigs also come with lace fronts and fully machine made.

We Carry A Wide Variety of Synthetic and Human Hair
Wigs and Other Head Covering Options

Protecting the scalp from heat loss and
exposure to the sun needs to be
considered on a 24 hour basis. Hats,
caps and scarves provide an alternative
head covering option to your wig. Ask
about the popular hats with hair
options. Among the many choices for
head coverings, one of our favorite is
made of bamboo. Many of our clients
find the material very comfortable and
fashionable.

During Treatments
10 to 15 days after your first chemotherapy treatment you will start to
experience your hair falling. Patients have the option of returning to
our centre for a “transitional haircut”. We clip the hair down close to
scalp, and the remaining roots will fall out of the scalp naturally. This
“transitional haircut” is included in the price of your wig purchase.
At this point, the wig that has been purchased will be fitted and
trimmed and customized to give you that natural look, eliminating
the transitions from hair, to hair loss, and back again. Our staff will
also provide you with information on how to look after your new
hair and help you choose some head coverings.
Effects of chemotherapy and cranial radiation on the scalp:
Women undergoing chemotherapy or radiation therapy have much less active sebaceous
glands and papillae, causing the skin and scalp to become very dry, sensitive and irritated.
With our Terapo Medik and Rene Furterer derma cosmetic line, our clients can moisturize
their scalp throughout the therapy period, using gentle, natural active ingredients specially
designed to target the negative effects of chemotherapy
and radiation. These products help to soothe and cool
the scalp, as well as rebuild the hydrolypidic film and
desensitize the surface of your scalp.

“Being diagnosed with cancer and receiving chemotherapy was incredibly scary and
losing my hair made me feel even more insecure and vulnerable. The care and
service I received at Truly You was more than I could have hoped for. They custom
fit my wig and even matched the wig to my own hair color. People thought is was my
own hair. The team reassured me every step of the way and made me feel
comfortable. They helped me with all my questions. I received scalp treatments
when they took my hair down and post chemo to help me kick start my new hair
growth. They have a beautiful private space where they care for all clients like me.
I’m forever grateful I found them.”
Christina, cancer survivor

After Treatments
You are now patiently waiting for your new hair to grow back in.
Four to six weeks after your last treatment, you will notice your
hair coming in. At first the hair growth is very slow. Hair normally
grows about 1cm every 4-6 weeks, but regrowth after treatments
is usually much slower at first.
When could you start colouring your hair?
Once the hair is about an inch long or it has been 5-6 months
since your last treatment you can colour your hair with a gentle
colour. For patients undergoing cancer treatments we use colour that has no Ammonia
and gentle products with active ingredients to give full grey coverage.
Your scalp and hair re-growth after treatment
To help your hair grow back quicker and healthier, we offer top of the line treatments.
These treatments can help prevent follicle shrinkage that leads to thinning hair, and
stimulate the sebaceous glands.
Solutions for all of your hair replacement & scalp needs
We have had the pleasure to work with some amazing women. We offer information and
solutions to women who have been suffering with hair loss in silence and help them
understand and feel that they are not alone. At Truly You Hair & Scalp Clinic, our
experience in hair loss and scalp care has culminated in a variety of services and products
to assist with hair loss solutions and to meet the needs of our clients.
Some of our Service and Products include:
• Hair replacement options for short term hair loss together with scalp treatments. We
care for your needs all the way through, from picking the right wig or hair replacement
products, to helping you feel comfortable with your new look until your hair grows back.
• Hair loss prevention treatments and education on how to completely care for your
scalp with home treatments. This combination of salon and at home scalp care work
in synergy to treat ailments and reverse or stop the progression of your hair loss.
• Non-surgical hair replacement technique which is ideal to achieve the right amount of
hair enhancement in critical areas, while preserving and working with your existing hair.

“I cannot believe how beautifully my hair is growing back!
People compliment my new hair all the time”
Jennifer, Breast Cancer Survivor

Thin Hair Caused By
Anti-Estrogen Drugs
For women that are on anti-estrogen drugs and are noticing their
hair to be fine and thin, here are some options available that
provide coverage and fullness of their existing hair:

Kamitek
Kamitek is an ideal product for thinning hair. Hair microfibers
provide a quick and completely natural way to visually increase
hair density. Thanks to their electrostatic properties, Kamitek
fibres adhere to existing hair, efficiently filling out thinning areas
on the top of your head. Then, they can be firmly set in place
with Capilia’s finishing spray.
• 100% natural vegetal fibre,
• Safe for the scalp
• Undetectable to the naked eye
• Antibacterial properties

Come visit us to colour match your shade for Kamitek.

Hair Replacement
Blending more hair to your existing hair
Want more hair? Wanting to add to your existing hair instead of covering it up with a wig?
We offer additional hair to add into your own as an effective way for women that suffer from
fine/thinning hair, genetic alopecia and other forms of hair loss to cover and blend away
thinning areas. Adding hair to thinning areas and replacing hair in areas where there may
be none left will allow you to feel like you have more hair. The amount of hair that is
supplemented can come in whatever proportions it takes to cosmetically solve your hair
loss problem.

Here are some examples

“I had no idea there were these kinds of options for me.
Changed my life. Thanks Truly You”
Charlotte, thin hair guest

Hair and Scalp Health Solutions
Does your hair seem thinner than before?
Do you find more and more hair on your pillow?
Does your hair loss affect your self-confidence?
When is the right time to think about prevention? We believe it is important that you
adopt a proactive attitude as well as good habits towards your hair and scalp, even if hair
loss is not an issue at this time.
Did you know that healthy hair can only grow on a healthy scalp? Have you ever thought
about having the condition of your scalp assessed? We offer advice on how to provide
your scalp with the care it really needs.
Is your scalp healthy?
Ailments of the hair and scalp are common and their symptoms can be unpleasant for
those who suffer from them: itching, redness, dandruff, bad odour from oily scalp, and in
certain cases, hair thinning and hair loss.
It is possible to stabilize and/or delay hair thinning. You can also determine or manage scalp
ailments. To do so, it is crucial to begin targeted care as soon as the problem manifests.
A solution to every problem
Some of us are suffering from one of the ailments listed below, or may have noticed thinning
hair or have experienced hair loss. Hair Loss Prevention and Scalp Therapy are designed
to target hair and scalp conditions, thinning hair and hair loss.
Androgenetic hair loss in women (diffuse, profuse)
Alopecia (alopecia areata, totalis or universalis)
Chemotherapy and cranial radiotherapy
Cradle cap
Dry, brittle or dull hair
Dry or oily dandruff
Eczema
Hair loss after pregnancy
Itching
Oily or dry scalp
Psoriasis
For more information on how we can help you with
your hair and scalp, contact us for a complimentary
trichological hair and scalp exam.
Our goal is to provide the best possible solution to
meet and exceed our client’s expectations every time.
Truly You Hair & Scalp Clinic , we understand
that most people only feel as good as they look.

TRULY YOU HAIR & SCALP CLINIC
EXPERTS IN SCALP HEALTH, HAIR LOSS PREVENTION AND CORRECTION
905-821-1092 • trulyyou.ca • admin@trulyyou.ca

